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morning to » large Ьоом <m "Ните, 
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In the evening Prof amor 
Dr. 0 mj, Pine Hitt Theological College, 
occupied t ie pulpit, end Pastor Choie 
presetted

Mise E

Baptist Mission Union in Burma, is in 
tbedty and adireeed the Saoday-whod 
of the 1st Baptistohoroh Sunday after 
noon. She will addreea the W. B. M. 
U., of Halifax and I) urtmooth, on Tom- 
day, in the lit BspUat ohoroh, at 8 p. 
m. She will leave very soon for Pegu 
Burma.

Pastor Chute welcomed five 
Into fellowship of 1st Baptist church Son- 
day morning.

Rev. D. Q. McDonald spoke on Sun
day morning upon the subject of 
“Women Speaking in meeting,” prov
ing conclusively that the Scriptures are 
strongly favorable to women speaking 
in public or private when the salvation 
of Jesus is the theme. In the evening 
two person! were welcomed into fellow
ship. Toe North church looks well 
outside, having been repaired and paint
ed. The vestry also has been tinted 
and has a fresh appearance. The com
mittee on liquidating mortgage report 
82,100 subscribed and some to hear

positions, if the fonda can be raised, 
Two hundred dollars would support a 
bright Indian convert capable of doing 
good mission work. He would also act 
in the capacity of interpreter. It would 
take at least 8400 to support a teacher.

all summer without school privileges. 
The Master says, “forward;” shall we 
cry “retrench ?"

All Мініоп Circles desirous of con
tributing clothing for our Indians will 
in future, kindly addr 
Rev. B. Davies, West Selkirk, Man.; 
the freight in all casee to be pre-paid by 
these sending the contributions. So 
often the question is asked, “What shall 
wes*d?" In reply, anything, every
thing that will help the Indiana endure 
the rigors tf a Manitoba winter.

Lizzie Kennedy,
Secretary Indian Com.

job on the missionary ; some are really 
honest amkm of the truth, hot lack the

in leaving of 
ay yet

Cape Breton Visited -It Will Do Its 
Fart Towards Making Up the 

•їв 000

their natures along the tin* of troth 
and virtue, pray crie* b 
parente have no practical knowledge 
of Christ sod His gospel, and era there
fore unable to Impart 
children.

The Coriatian home in tie beat eoo-
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wltaiB thirty deys, $!-*••

where the
the above society met with t 
I>l»lnhy school at Hew Haven, 
«*1 ». About M0

barite of the varions Pwlmlaol 
ntriam. A meg these 
Chioage, A.O. Kimptoo and A. 
В « hetar, and H. Y. Corey and 
of Newton, ЄО that Acadia was 
-.reenicd. Among the topi* і 
erre: “The problem of the 
church 5* “Mimions the church' 
unity;” "Medical Mlaatooe," i 
, ADgeJittion of Japan.” Bt 
dr cerné were delivered by Dr. 
В elan ; Rev G. L Baldwin, M.

Ojw, Robert B. Spec 
W is hard. Rev. W. 8. Rainafoi 
and others.

Dr. Gordon, "The minion of 
In noterions;"'G.F. Gross, a 
peer, on the “Church’s* obllgi 
i -eedily evangelic) the wort 
Dr. Rainsford on “Ye shall 1 
truth and the truth shall xr 

especially hdpfi

J. H. Sac-wdm», -

all to follow Christ ; some 
have their name» in oar reporta 
nest disciples of Jeans. To be faithful 
in all our work is our constant aim.

M. B. Shaw.

I have just c >mplated a f winight’a 
tour on the Island of Cape Breton in the

to their
OFFICE : » OSRMAIE ST., HT. JOHE, *• Л. H. Payne, forinternat of home mission work and de- from 25 to 40 children there

missionary of the American-----funds, taking In Onslow
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be Add meed totbe B«

diU0Di.0G.0flb. nobtwt proioou of K.nd BUdkoU, joint, nod New QiMgow, Yicianagram, Sept 29.this or any age. It la the ripened fruit 
of Cnrietianity, the result of generations 
of Christian faith and life and culture. 
Those horn«e which are so infinitely far 
from this ideal condition that they are 
rather тепіиа of unholy and degrading 
influences, are not all at 
generated and transformed into an Ideal 
character. Yet they may b# régénérât 
ed.anda рейсе* of transformation may 
be begun which shall be carded farther 
in a succeeding generation.

The proems toward a fall* and rich* 
home life may be aided too by gracions 
ir-fluences coming from belt* homa^ 
It may well be asked here, do the peo
ple who have inherited the prioaia* 
blessing of refined and well-regulated 
Christian bom*, consider and care ai 
they should for those who ari not thus 
blessed? Do our Christian church* 
r->aliy take u? this problem and earnest
ly endeavor to do what can be done to, 
implant and cultivate elevating and en* 
n ibling influences In the homes around 
them where such infl uences are especi
ally needed ? Would it not be well if 
each church should recognize it more 
fully as a part of its mission to elevate 
the ideal of hotne life among its people 
and promote its realisation?

Rev. Alexander Bstsbrooks.Three services were held at the lastPatuiti far the M
M by chert, draft or P. O. Order. Ceeb sad be 
mat in roulerai letter, etherwlee ■* the rt* of the

named places on Hand ay, the 15th alt, at 
two of which the weeds of our several

Rev. Alexander EsUbrooks wao died 
at St John on the 18th of September, 
was a eon of Mr. Joseph Betabrooks and 
a grand son of the late Rev. Elijah Bila- 
brooks, one of the fathers in the Baptist 
ministry of New Brunswick. He was 
bom at Canning, N. B., on the 29th of 
November, 1880. When about twenty 
yean of age he experienced a "change of 
heart, and offered himself to the Can
ning church and was baptised by the 
Rev. W. D. Fitch. He wai engaged for 
a few yean in teaching school. Daring 
this time he exercised his gifts in public 
■peaking, and became convinced that 
he; was called to the gospel ministry. 
That he might be well prepared for this 
work he entered upon a course of study 
at the New Brunswick University. At 
the end of his atadi* in this course, he 
took the degree of Bachelor of Arte. He 
studied theology at Newton Centre. His 
ordination to the ministry took place at 
St. Brands, N. B.

From early life he had cherished the 
desire to go aa a missionary to the 
foreign field. This desire ripened into a 
decision, and he offered himself to the 
Board of the Misai on ary Union ; was ac
cepted and sent to Maulmaln aa pastor 
to the E igliah-ipeaking Baptist church 
in that city. He went out to this new 
field of labor in 1874. While he minis
tered to the people of his own language, 
he labored also for the Welfare of the 
natives. He was accompanied to the 
foreign field by Mrs. Eitabrooks, whose 
maiden name was Dorothy Hovey. 
Her early home was in MtramlchL

Mrs. Bstsbrooks was engaged by the 
union to teach a school of native girls. 
After
health gave way and she died, leaving 
her husband to mourn the lo* of a kind 
and devoted wife, with whom he had 
lived in the sweet fellowship of married 
life for twenty years. Mr. Betabrooks 

so affected by the death of his wife, 
and by labor in a debilitating climate 

to his
native land, aft* having spent five 
yea* in the foreign field. He 
retained to India. His strength, phyai-

the box* toArbaowUSg—t of U» iweipt Of

p* meeting at Port Hawkwbury on 
Monday evening was encouraging, in

Ad-traw I Abel will be cheesed wtthla to be re-
will be net to aQ «nbecrlbes until contributed, which tended 

to confirm the pu,b4c statement of Pw- 
k* Mulch, that the amount asked of

u.*
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Mt<j aerie had been taking up our de-
Messenger and Visitor. nominations! work and preparing his Vizianagram Motes.

people fc* the qlatterly offering.
Words spoken by hlm un the Sunday 

aft* his return from 
ed in one slst* placing In my hands a

The most interesting event to ue of 
recent date has been the opening of the 
East Coast railway. We heard the joy
ful shriek of the locomotive, leading 
the construction train for the first time 
on the 27th of Jane. July 21st the 
tickets were issued, and now we have 
daily trains between here and Rsja- 
mundy, and so on to Madras and Bum- 
bay. Oar home mail reach* us three 
days soon* than formerly, and we feel 
several thousand mil* near* the Mes- 
sesobr akd Visitor office. The Viai- 
ansgram field is specially favored. The 
railroad station here is only five minutes 
walk from the mission compound. 
Culpurupllly, our most importent oct
et* tkm, ha* been made a railroad sta
tion of the 2 ad class, and Alamanda the 
first railroad station south of Vistana- 
gram, is le* than two mil* from oui 
mission property in Bhtmaslnga. We 
notice several changes rince the line 
was opened. Goods from a distance 
that we have to buy are cheaper ; the 
wag* of carpenters, masons and labor
ers, and the prices of most building 
maerials have risen; in a few in- 
stano* basaar prie* have also risen. 
M et important and gratifying to os in 
our work is the increased activity of 
the police authorities in sappreelng 
the least sign of disturbance on the 
streets. We are now able to preach 
without opposition to larger crowds 
than we dared to have gather about 
us formerly, and so we feel that the 
railway has brought us great gain.

Our hearts have been saddened and 
many hop* dashed to the ground by 
the death of T. Thurkaram at Samul- 
kotia, Sept. 14th. Erysipelas of a moat 
virulent type developed in one of hie 
anklet, and in spite of careful nursing 
by Mia Glbeon, from Oooanada, Me. 
Stillwell and Sabraida, the disease 
made fatal and rapid headway. When 
Thnrk
March 28rd, he wore juUo caste mark 
on hit forehead, and the sacred thread. 
No child of careful nurture, and the 
life long object of ваше it prayers eve 
accepted more humbly, and devoutly, 
and unreservedly the Saviour of sinus* 
than did this child of the jangle. His 
joy at his baptism was noticed by the

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1898.

CURFEW AND HOME free,”
c invention occupied all the tin 
for meals and a few hoars de 
. 30 Oct 26 to Sunday етепігц

A deep spirit of fellowship a 
ration provided all the 

t amest resolves were made by 
I t nothing ooai» between th< 
fuü surrender to the will and x 
-nd heart of Christ.

One could not but notice th< 
•pirit of unity that filled a! 
1res**, pape* and dieoawkmi 
all felt that though there mu 
luily be differences of opii 

aller, there is, nevertheless, 
form on which all 
side, vis., the spread of Christ's 
in the world.

Toe Beautiful and historic 
New Haven, with all Its points 
•wt and splendid weather, togei 
the seal and enthusiasm for 
souls far Cartel which corns 
knowledge of God's will and a 
do U. AU this, added to tfa 
earnest love far Christ which | 
every heart, made this а в 
convention for all. Eternity i 
reveal all the finite of the | 
begun In the hearts of those

In medieval days there was a statute 
known aa lb* Cut few law, which ale ; is 
said to have been Introduced into Eng
land by William, the Ncrman. The 
word Our/*w is a corrupt! id of the 
Freorh ■ lu 'ijtu -cuver fire. Accord
ing to the law when the Curfew bgil 
ran*, at an early hour In the < veriog, 
the (wvple were to remain within dotas 
nod «11 1 ghlsln their duel Jogs must be 
extinguished. The smouldering brands

sold far the benefit of the Lord's work.
Another slst* placed In my hands a
treasured five dollar gold pie* * an ex
tra offering.

North Sydney will go beyond the 
amount expected by the association. 

Five servio* were held with the Gab-
Dartmoath Baptist church was large

ly attended y«terday. Rev. 8. B. 
Kempton preached his fiat sermons. In 
the morning from, “God so loved the 
world,” à and the evening, John 5: 6 
—“Wilt thou be made whole.” The 
communion service was largely attend
ed. Mrs. Edward Meagher, upwards ai 
90 years, the oldest member of the 
church now living, was present. This 
church vis to have had a fifty year 
jubilee on OA. 9th, but postponed it 
until Dec. 7th, when their pastor, Rev. 
8. B. Kempton, would be present. The 
induction servi* and jubilee will take 
place the same time.

The monthly meeting of District No. 
8 was held in the Book Room, and all 
the psston were present except Bro. 
Johnson, who was absent owing to his 
Wife's illnee. Committee decided to 
hold next meeting a Jeddore.

Fine HU1 College opened last week. 
The public servi* was held in Ohal-

arooae and Fourchie mission church*.
The Lord’s supp* was administered at 
each place and a numb* of family 
visits made. Though little more than 
five years old, these churn»* have 
made good progie* in providing them
selves with respectable heases of wor
ship. Their method has been the wise 
one—to occupy * soon as at all com
fortable, and finish as fast as funds 
would permit. In a year or two more 
they will have good hoot* finished free 
from debt.

My visit to these ohoroh* was very 
encouraging to myself and, I hope, 
profitable to the churches. Good col
lections were received for our denomi
national work, giving sseoranoe that 
they, together with Grand Mira, the re
maining church of this mission group, 
would not be behind in their offerings.

At Sydney I met a brother who will 
give an extra 870 towards paying off the

the hearth were covered with
aabte that there might be the 
rvUgfiliag tbs fire In the morning. The 
and* nl Curfew law 
the double purpose of a police regula
tion, to prevent brawls and disturbances 
upon the streets, and a précaution 
against the uotbtsak of fire, a tea latte* 

my In thus* days when it once ob
tained headway.

It is somewhat singular that, after 
tong disuse in the civilised world, Cur 
feW law should now be revived In

towns, it appears, are enforcing such a 
law. This modern Curlew regal aim 
do* not, however, 
firm and the extinguishing of lights or 
that all the people must abide in their 
boos* aft* eight or nine o'clock in the 
evening. But It forbids children and 
young persons under a certain age to ?e 
upon the streets after an early hour in 
the evening without prop* attendance.

It is a wholesome principle that, with 
personal liberty and the regulation of 
the home life of the people the law 
should interfere only in so far * is 
plainly required In the general Interests 
of society, і >n this ground some may 
/eel inclined to say that a Curfew law is 
quite out of Its time and pla* in a 
Christian country, and at the end of 
the nineteenth century of the Christian 
era. B it probably such regulations aa 
tiune Ontario towns are adopting may 
be defended on the tame ground upon 
which the common school law and other 
legislation designed to insure useful 
dtlseoshlp and prevent crime are justi
fied. The child that is allowed to spend 
its evenings upon the streets and in such 
companionship * it ii sure to find there, 
is v«y little likely to become a good 
and useful member of society. How 
many children from their very Infancy 
grow op and* such Influences, even 
in Canadian cttiis and towns, it is sad 
to think. The result of such education 
oannot but be bad for society. It mar 
.be said, and with some troth, that the 
homes when* children are per
mitted to go forth to spend 
their e\ «rings where and bow they 
please ran have in them very tit- 
tie thafb elevating or attractive . and 
no if the child ta compelled to be at 
hone In .the evening its prospect is not 
thereby great!j improved. Bat that 
must be a very pmr home Indeed which 
is not a good deal bettor than the s'reei 
for a child to be in after night-fall. 
And then, the presence of a crowd of 
children on the street it always a temp
tation for others to.join them, and in 
many cm* make it difficult, if not 
impossible, for. parents however much 
disposed to do so, to keep their chil ireu 
in their bous* and interest them in

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Thnreday, the 28td Inst-, has been 
proclaimed by the Governor-general of 
Canada aa a day of public thanksgiving 
in recognition of the ble wings of the year 
There is, in oar view, no reason why any 
Baptist or Baptist church should hesitate 
to recognise this proclamation or regard 
It m, In any sense, an invasion by the 
•tatoof the religious rights and privi- 
leg* of the people. No one is compell
ed to observe the day. If any church 
or individual thinks it bette to observe 
some other day, there is full liberty to 
do eo. If anyone thinks there is no 
suffi dent reason for keeping a day of 
thanksgiving, he is and* no compul
sion from government in the matter.
Bat tt seems to as a good and comely debt, 
thing that the Christian people of the 
Dominion should, at the suggestion of 
their government,unite on one day in the 
ye* in public thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the great and manifold blessings 
which have been bestowed upon the 
land and its people.

Many of oar Baptist churches are ac
customed to hold special religion** vicee 
on Thanksgiving day. This is weti. We 
should be glad to see the > custom be
come universal among our churches.
It is a good thing for paste* to call 
their people together on the* occasions 
to listen to discoure* appropriate to the 
day. Perhaps some will tell us that it is 
impossible to draw the people out to 
such a service, since they generally pre
fer to manifest their thankfulne* by 
eating turkey in their homes. But if 
the thsnksgiving day servi* is not 
generally attractive perhaps the charac- 
t*r of the service may have something 
to do with it. If the minister makes 
little of hit opportunity, if the servi* is 
for him an occasion merely for offering 
a few rambling and trite remarks which 
have cost him no thought, he need not 
wood* if they are received with tittle 
interest and the thanksgiving service is 
but thinly attended. But If the minister 
will make much of the servi* and puts 
his best ability into his discourse, if by 
lessons drawn from the nation’s history, 
from its present condition or from its 
manifest or apparent dretiny, he will 
endeavor to stimulate in hit hearers the 
virtu* of Christian patriotism and 
righteous, intelligent citizenship, we are 
inclined to believe that the thanksgiving 
servi* will not lack Interest, but will be 
recognised by the people as one of great 
value and helpfolnew. We are of the 
opinion that our miniate* will do well 
V і make much of the opportunity which 
the thanksgiving.aervi* affords. It is 
an opportunity to present subjects 
which cannot be, or at least we not 
usually presented on ordinary occasions.
It is a wholesome thing for the people 
that the* subjects be presented intelli- 
g-ntiy from the Ipolpit, and to do so en- 
Urg* the preacher's power and influ
ence tor good, without leading him be
yond the legitimate bounds of bis 
province as a preach* of the truth.

— R*r. Da. Мохом, who has been 
for eight yean pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Boston, has resigned. On 
the part of certain members in the 
church there has been opposition to Dr.
Moxom for some time рмк On ac
count Jof this he resigned ^nearly two 
yean ago, but as a large ma>*ity were 
anxious that he should remain, he pre
sented certain conditions, which ap
peared to be unanimously accepted, and 
his resignation was withdrawn. Bat it 
appears that opposition has sprung op 
again in the same quarter м before.
For the sake of the church. Dr. Moxom 
■ays, he has borne and fore borne, but 
hie resignation has now been presented 
in such form as to indicate that his de
rision to ’withdraw from the pastorate 
■of the First church w^>dnflt of note- there at

view, well qualified for three

of

u. hew bad

of labor In teaching,her7

the covering of

dhureh. Prof. Falcon* made Dithe opening add**.
Park Street church (Presbyterian)The Cow Bay group, consisting of 

Gla* Bay, Cow Bay, Ho me ville and 
Mira Bay churches were next visited 
and servie* held in each. Generous 
offerings for denominational work were 
made by alL The Oow Bay church, 
where dreomstano* led me to expect 
the least, surprised me by giving more 
than the amount eked by the associa
tion. Much might be written oonwrn- 
Ing this field, but we forbear. Having 
visited all save two of the church* of 
tie Island, I am glad to say that Gape 
Breton will do all that was asked far by 
the association.

The meeting at New Glasgow, though 
not large, was most encouraging. Pas
tor Stackhouse will take care that his 
church is not behind.

The Baptists are no long* a despised 
people in New Glasgow. Bro. David 
Freeman did a good thing for the de
nomination and for New Glasgow when 
he laid the foundation of our church 

A. Cohooh, Treat, for N. 8.

that he was obliged to Acknowledgments.
Sunday last Rev. President Forrest At Windsor Plains on the w 

Gatob* », being forty yea* n 
that date, over thirty af the
m vicinity otme In upon us 

us a great surprise. They bee 
them oak*, canty, ante 
rash manta. But our greatest 

After the* 
a puree oun table 

to me, which was 
very gratefully, A very pie* 
log vu spent and I wftsb to 
the friends for their kind**.

preached in the morning, and In the
evening Вал A. Gaudier. There
view were largely sttsstded. Two 
virtng membres of 
teen who called to 
Rev. P. G. MacGregor (who for y 
preached la what wfo known * the 
Poplar Grove 
Davidson and Ephraim Barge*, iter.

labor and aad experler* that it became 
evident it was his duty to remain at 
home, and dp what he could in hie 
If t*ter*F^|grrioa in hit own country.

Це original 
the first paetoraie

hndystto
He, therefore, preached and otherwise

) Still live-Johnlabored for Christ mostly in hie own 
pro vinos. He preached the gospelcame to me for baptism, Allan Simpson, present peeler, bee pre

sided Of* this church twenty-five yearn,
wherever an opportunity wu offered
him. Religious truth and duty took a 
strong hold of hie n store, and so prein-

bteeThwLdЇЙ? kfod
a jubilee. The here below aad at last receiveduoed much spiritual

to HU heavenly kingdom.by a large numb*, and Intonatingalso sadoew. He was J. W. J
and morbidly 

Now that the labors of his checkered 
and somewhat sad Ufa are over, he reste 
with his Saviour, and undentends 
of the ways of the Load and hie own 
life than he did while on the pilgrim
age which often led him through val
leys of shade and gloom. It Is aad from 
outpoint of view that dark elooda set
tled down at tlm* on hU spirit, especi
ally in his last days. Bat now to him 
it U doubtless all explained, and he h* 
realised the biased troth of the Scrip
ture which says, “What I do thon know- 
est not now, but thou shall know here
after." He wm one of God's servants, 
and has received his reward. HU is a 
happy release from the toUs and labors 
of this life. Now he serve, with a full

ty bee attended their every effort, 
they look forward to greater things in 
the future. Thunder evening they 
hold a closing sociable in horn* of the

Jubilee at Falmouth.-Are
tpp Animent the Falmouth 
church celebrated Ue jubilee < 
10 a.m. There was a 8. B. p 
ТІ* led Ьг I)«neon Chari* 

■Intendant of the eohoo 
a short season of thanks 

of the school la

by Prof. KeUetsad and Bros, і 
sent, of Halifax, and Rlehmc 
at Arizona (the Uat two 

the school thirty у 
ThU was a floe preparation to 
lee sermon at 11 by Rev. E M. 
of Acadia College, from Dee 

or wm in his happ

heathen observer». From April 1st to
July 1st he came to me for daily lessons 
in the New Tatament, and though be
fore March 23rd he had never

correspondent h* juet lookedY«
Sathere.

Wolf ville, Nov. L
upon the fa* of the murderer Baraga 
who shot hU wife, child and self during 
tide week in tide оку. A dreadful 
dead, an awful right In Uda land of gos
pel light and privilege.

Halifax, Nov. 8.

whole New Testament. Such remark
able program did he make, that when 
we went to Samulkotia, Mr. Stillwell, 
after examination, admitted him into 
the second year сіамев in the Theologi
cal Department. At the seminary, in 
the short time be wm there before hU 
death, he made a noble record. Every
one, from the mission ari* down to the 
humble Christian servant who prepared 
hia grave, spoke of him in the highret 
terms. We had a care* marked out 
for him, and he himself often 'poke of 
his ardent aspiration to be the bear* of 
the gospel to hia countrymen ; but it 
has been otherwise ordered. May the 
Lord raise up many more from among 
three people posse* ing such a spirit as 
he possessed.

Sin* our let report of work we have 
been busy about our appointed duties. 
Twenty-one village near the con tour
ment have been visited by the mission
ary and hU staff and an afternoon spent 
in each, preaching, arguing and ex
pounding. One tour at four days and 
anoth* of twelve were accomplished, in 
which many hundreds of heathen in 
eighteen village and in Eogopatina- 
gram town heard the gospel. When
ever the opportunity has come «£ 
rallied at the clock-tow* in Visiana- 
gram town, and have preached to con
stantly increasing crowds. (I have 
counted 850 men on several occasions). 
After, м we supposed, the Brahmins 
had decided to leave us severely alone, 
suddenly one afternoon, a burly chap 
with an expansive jaw, began to preach 
on an opposite street corn*. He suc
ceeded in getting all oar crowd, and we 
came quietly away. He must have 
been a little too ardent in his utterano*, 
for we were told next day that the police

Indian Work.

At a meeting of the Manitoba Wo
men’s Home and Foreign Mission 
Board, held Thursday evening, October 
19, Rev. B. Davies,of Stonewall, (Man.), 
wm appointed superintendent of and 
general missionary for Indian work In 
the North-wat. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Dari* are well and favorably known to 
many of the friends in the Esst. The 
Ontario and Manitoba committees both 
feel that he Ьм bien sent in answer to 
pray*, and that he will be the right 
man in the right pla*. It is a grand 
work with great possibiUtie, and we 
believe Mr. DavIw fully appreciates the 
privilege of consecrating to it the 
■pedal qualifications which the Master 
has given him for it. W. H. Prince, our 
worthy Indian missionary, who has been 
instrumental in leading so many of hia 
broth* Indiana to the Light, rejoice 
with па in Mr. Davie' appointment.

The desirability of immediate occupa
tion of the Little Srefcatchewan is 
strongly felt by three acquainted with 
the circumstances. This door that h* 
opened for u« In-the far North is nearly 
200 mil* from BL Peter’s Reserve.
( ieographiclally it is an important point ; 
large boats ply there constantly in the 
interests of fish oompard*. Indians 
come from three or four other reserves 
to work there during the summer. 
Twenty families profe* conversion. 
Many are waiting to be baptised. Tae 
converts, not tong sin* interested in the 
war dan*, are no v Interested in hold
ing pray* meetings in our little chapel 
recently completed. “God helps three 
who help themselv*." A lettetr re
ceived from one of these converts a day 
or two ago, speaks for itself of the 
claims they have on our sympathy. 
Possibly it may appear in an early 
issue of the Мжиужеовв aid Visitor. A

M.

A Word from tbs Basins* Manager.

We are thankful for the many re
sponse to the drools* referring to out
standing accounts which we sent oat In

The prof sear
brought<oat of the 

new end old, and judging by 
attention of the audlen* U w 
appreciated. Bat se we hop 
in the МХЯЙЕЯОЕП AED VlSITOl 
only say tost it wm 
lee sermon. At 3 
congregation 
tory of the Falmouth Bapti 
daring the lut fifty yean, tog 
a sketch of the Sabbath sohoo 

vieltit

consecration and a coned en* free
To three who were not able to respond 

within the time named in the drooler, 
we will extend our offer for thirty days, 
or to the 80th of this month.

our idealfrom all accusations, his blessed Lord 
in the good land whioh needs neither 
the light of the moon or the son—the 
Lord God Де the light thereof. To him 
to depart wu far better, emphatically so, Will those who did not understand

by reminiscence bv 
Owing to sickness in

tie circular-M we have evideo* that 
a few did not—kindly read It again and 
assist us to the best of their ability.

The following are directions to agents 
for the Memxeuer a*d Vоптом :

1 Give a receipt to all perrons from 
whom you receive money for the Mxe-
8EEOER ASD VISITOR.

2. Keep an account of money received 
with nam* and dates.

8. In remitting to this office, give 
plainly the same name you find on the 
label of the paper for the party for 
whom you rend, with the post offi* to

than to remain where so much sad ns* her It
wm daily mixed with hie cup of joy. 
Over the evening of his life the darknew 
gathered ; but, when the call came, the 
morning of his eternal life of aervi* in 
the і nmediate preset»* at hie- biased 
Saviour broke bright and glorious.

Now he can say with all confidence, 
“AU tilings work together for good to 
them that love God. These light afflic
tions which are but for a moment, work 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal 

have of glory”

esteemed organist, Mrs. В. C 
could not be present, but, b 
Mrs. Smith, of Hanteport, 
pupil and organist in tin 
school, presided at the orgi 
the music, historié and gl 
mlnlaoeno* of old friends ancsomething better than is going on out

side on the street. stituted a very enjoyable ooc 
7 p. m. a large audlen* met 1 
lea aervi* of song. Prof. 
Halifax, wu organist lot th 
Soma of the best singers in th 
Baptist church, by requret, i 
the service. The choir в 
pleo* of “Auld Lang Syne” i 
suiting a more modern L 
whole being enlivened with

But aft* all, the evil whioh it is de
sired to remeJy is principally in the 
bom* themselvea It is from the 
home that the streams of national life 
flow out. If the home la made cleat 
and wholesome, the whole life qf the 
people it tnereby purified. On the 
other hand it is of comparatively little 
use to take a child from the streets and 
abut It op in a home where the confine
ment la irksome and the life demoralis
ing. How із m tke the home good and 
wholesome is the grand problem. In 
order to be this It Is not necessary that 
they be abode of luxury. If only truth, 
virtue, piety dwell is the home, though 
poverty abide there too, it may be a

8.

which the Memexoer aed Visitor hHalifax and Dartmouth Not*.
sent from this offi*.

4. Send all money by P. O. order <* 
registered letter. Don't send postage

five minute address* by Bro 
Payaant, Rev. E. M. Kelntea 
Young, U. 8. Consul, of Win 
Shand, J. N elder, and Rlchm 
It wm a grand climax to a de 
a ting day. Jubllw offering 
upon the plate during the d 
with three store received 
friends at home and abroad, 
8100. At the dree, м 
diction, “Gpd be with you to 
again” was sung, there were i

Halifax ie enjoying some beautiful 
weather just now. The changed ap
pearance of garden» and tre* tolls of 
approaching winter, and the good citi
zens are getting up their hall stoves, 
Christnuu Is talked of among the 
youngsters already. The pastors are 
arranging for a sari* of meetings in 
the near future.

5. Keep an account of all money 
ue with the date of sending.

A receipt will be immediately sent 
you from this office for all remittance, 
and in a short time the figure» on the 
labels will be changed for the infor
mation of the subscribes.

J. BL Saunders, Menage.

the te

The Evangelical Allian* disease* faltering vole* among 
thought of the partings on U 
for they knew that not aU w 
again till the entire family a 

to celebrate the ne

andmore wholesome place for a child to
week of prayer. Some are of opinion 
that if every ohoroh to the city held the 
eo called week of pray* in connection 
with their own people, greater results 
would fallow.

Rev. W. E. Н»П preached

grow up in than the mansions where
inspector had given ordres to disposewealth end luxury abound. How often 

from such humble homes have men and 
forth to hires the world ! 

It Ie red to think that in this Chris- 
<*“ J*ad “«MW •<>, WW home, 
which are unworthy of that

», place into which children oome 
find no inflame at work to develop

all crowds on the street except tkooe 
gathered about the miuionary. The an- 
tboriti* know that nothing treasonable

rather
jabUre.- Skoda’s Little Table*:<iaz* heed-

digestion Is one 
t factions to the

of theto the British government or subver- Bunday 6 The monthly meeting of t! 
and FalrriUe Aid Boded* w 
Portland Bmtiat church, Thu 
insL, at half past three p.:

eive of good ordre will be propounded

fire/lT C. Chute preached on Sunday
D. C. theWe have two pereone to by the misrionary. We have occasional to

“inquire*.” Borne hope to wtak a tittle healthy

r


